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i Rev. Kazee To 
; Give Private Lessons
Standing In K, i. A. C. 11« voice ^ning
Citixcns Paint Out That 
Present Grain And Drain 
Almost Impassable
The continued surge ortbe More- 
head College Eagles toward a Ken« 
lucky Intercollegiate Conference 
title was the highlight of the week's 
play for Morehead court teams.
Morehead college, with Jack
road from Its intersection 
Allie Yo\ing Highway, to the Flem­
ing CDuifty line, a dlsunce of about 
f<Mr miles, U practically Inacces­
sible and that lb Is impossible to 
even secure a doctor for sick people
in that section, residents this week 
submltted-a petition to the dtetrict
office of he Works Progress Ad- 
minJsratlofl at Palntsville asking 
that a top dressing ;be .put up 
the grain and drain.' [
It was also stated fn the pckliion 
that fanners were handicapped in 
getting to the market and that 





Moreheadi College Vs. Concord 
Friday, Janoary 20 ■ 
Morehead College at Union 
Morehead High at Sandy Kook 
Balurday, Jantury 21 
Morehead College at Berea .. 
Bellevue at Breckinridge 
Boyd County at Morehead high 
Toenday, January 24 
Plkeville At Breckinridge 
Morehead HlglT at Soldier 
WednoBday.'January 25 
Ceredo-Kenova at Morehead liigl 
*EBk'8 BESt'LTH 
Morehead J'r. 11; Eastern Kr. 32
them and the fact that the 
played oir- the small 
Centre floor by 46 to 40. Kirk and 
John WIggers paced the way,for 
the men of Ellis Johnson rang up 
their fifth straight conference win.
Breckinridge 'Training School 
proved to -be no match for a 
straight shooting Ashland Tomcat 
team and succumbed 47-22 before 
the Boyd team. Ashland is being 
portrayed as this year's state cl 
pions. The Eaglets looked bette 
iing 24 to 17 to Newport'and 
uld haro won had their offense
students who find li almo.st impos- Morehead Collocc 00; Eastern 35 
sible to get to school hocause Of the Morehead High 35; Uacflancl 0 
conebtion of the road. Thus, road jirtek 22; Ashland 47 '
is also pan of a, Unlieti State* Mall Morehead College 16; Centro 40 
■■oute, , I Breck 17; Newport 24
Last week the Rowan doiinty .Moiehead C^tege -ll; Tran^ 30 
Pl.scal Court approvetl this strip as; Morehead Fr. 30, Transy Fr. 2-i 
he 27 miles whlctj they Breck 21; ML Sterling 1!)
Morehead Minister Former* 
ly Head Of Cumberland 
Junior College Department
Almost Ten Billion Is 
Expended, Report Of 
Pr^ident Discloses
C. P. Cmtdill Again 
NAmed Bank Preaideiii
j Morehead Hi 20; Louisa 30! 
jKlrk and I,en Sieincr in the .star-
Cdrnellus P. Caudill .uniiuaivii i:.aM.ei n i cat-j 50-35 and then'look the
land easily by 35-9 and played great 
d^enslve ball to defeat Vance- 
burg 27-15 earlier in the week. 
Barker led the attack for Coach 
Roy Holbrook's improved club. The 
Green and White are hallwl a- 
club to waifh in Eastern Kentucky
The Morehead Fre.shmcn finally 
Jot going to 1‘iusily hip I-:.T.siern'.s' 
yearlings II to 32. The Morehead 
first year club had the best of the 
going all the way. but Ea.siern's 
frosh held a first half lead.' prin­
cipally bct-aiise of a lot of gotnl 
break.s. Len Mlllcris protegee.s came 
hack m the final half to retain con­
trol of tbg ball fully three-fourths 
of the lime and annex the victor^ 
going away.
The Morehead College team Is 
not scheduled at home until Fehru-
Acceeding to the requeat of a 
number of people Rev. B. H. Kazee,
Pastor of the Morehead Baptist 
Church 111 shortly start giving 
voice classes In the afternoon and 
evening of qoe day each week. Any- 
desiring prlvat evolce lessons 
should contact him at once.
Rev, Kazee origlm^ly outlined 
-his life's vocation as a voice train­
er and instructor and has studied 
under the best teachers In' Ken-
lucky and New York- At one time „„ ;
k^c M private .tudfo. a. Artland. ■-road.,
Kj,Wd wa« Head o( the voice do- k,™.71«,1H2; puhllc 





President Roosevelt reported to 
congress the expenditure of $9,632,- 
271,228 of the S 10,349,?'>5.793 emer­
gency funds appropriated for the 
fiscal years 1935-39.
Second Semester At 
Morehead College To 
Open January 30
SBliirday Cl- 
For Teachers Whose 
Terms Have Not Ended
The second se|nesier will.open 
; the Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege Monday, January 30.Bulletin^, 
carrying the second seme.ster sdied- 
released last week and 
may be secured through applies 
enitlon to the Presid t or Dean.
He submitted an annual report of I ‘Ws year, principally to
wv-.c___ 1 utv-rYTYWYatato tVvA roav-hoi-o nktnrKA,the National Emergency ' Council,
Rowan Tq Have Part
I* State This Month
mca.sure ofHao' 1- when they meet Centre here.
;h5.3,27«; electric....................................
|.p u M a* lih'iiL.-, Sfi9S.r,;n.i;.5.j; transportation
In rarni'*rloin6 iTlectingiftK'ii!-os. s2-i7..'di;i.iih t-fiucaiionai
- _ — . — . .S'ir.‘irsi,0l3: >cwmg. cannlnjj, and
.r project-. S772.:i!Hi.022;;rural 
■ Ichi-.-m atui direct relief, 
Dr. Iliitsoii. In Charw Of! **‘’'•'■’-'’'’"'5; ^^;“'’'' for,
'“isro"".., the ,„„di.kPr.ncip.1 Addrm. At Jtc«l„i„,.k p,™,cn,.
Rowan County will be- ri-pcr'Cni-, "'R''- S50l.927.8<l7.
I at the 27th Annijal Farm andi The report which showed detail- 
-Homo Convention on January 24. !«* figuros on how and where the 
^2.5. 2*1 and 27th County Agent jup to December 
Chas L. Goff is makinc arrange showed that expenditures
ment.s for six or eight farmers to ' included $1,305,803,580 by the WPA; 
attend at least one day of the con-j SUJ1»-721;317 by the Federal Emer-
accoipddate the teachers of nearby 
counties, whose terms have not 
ended. A maximuru of eight hours 
may be carried In these classes and 
the registration fee will one-half 
that of the full time student, accord 
icihtie.s. 8735.- ‘0 O'- Wii'iarn «• Vaughan.,
0«13,1,,; conservation work, Sl.ftlS.-
Idlngs,
S74ii.U«,fi«8; housing. $118,517,902; 
t fai
of Morehead at a meeting 9f the 'he 
BoaM of Directors Monday even-
ing.jDave C. Caudill and Dudley 
Cau^ were elected vice-preskients, 
R«y Caudill was elected -cashier, 
suctjeedlng Dudley CaudllJ.: who 
. wasj elevated to his new position. 
H. h- Lacy was elecied a.sJislani
Bates Eevated To . 
Fourth Place On 
Veterans Committee
Eighth Distrin Congi^iH 
man Honored With Promo­
tion In Rouse Of Congress
"The service rendered durihg the 
last session of Congre.ss by Joe B. 
Bates, Member of Congress; from 
the Eighth Kentucky District; was 
signally recognized today when he 
was advanced from 15th to 4th,place 
on the World,War Veterans' Cegis- 
lation Committee. It is noit too 
much to hope that, in the n6t too 
distant future, he may serve as 
Chairman of this committee which 
Is becoming increasingly active.” 
“Congressman Bates was assign­
ed to the Committee op Roads to­
day also. He accepted this assign­
ment with the hope that it would 
afford-additional opponunity .for
service to the district,”
Nobody Wante To 
Play Morehead 
In Football
Only One Home Game 
, Has Been Scheduled 
, By Ea^e Gridders
Ellis Johnson is hot worrying a- 
bout having a good football lenra at 
Morehead college this year. Rather 
the .successful Morehead coach, 
whose grid team, since he can^e in 
1935 have lo*t but one game; be­
lieves that he will have a belter 
club this year than ever before.
What Is causing Johnson ‘con­
cern. is his inability to sch^ule 
games. To date Morehead has only 
1 to be
t Danville a.sigood high school matches r
Citizens Bank Has 
Best Financial 
Statement In History
C, B. Daugherty Reuilecled 
sident; Glenn Lane
Named As Cashii
The Citizens Bank of Morehead 
published this month the b^st fin­
ancial statement In the history of 
the InsUtutloiu .showing a ^In of 
20 jiercem Ip depesite-idurlM the 
year. The statement also
At a meeUng of the Board of Dir­
ectors C. B- Daugherty was re-elect­
ed presidents E. D. Patton. Vice 
president; Glenn W. Lane, ashler; 
Pruda Nickell, a.ssistant ashier, 
and Elizabeth Davis, bookkeeper.
The Board 'of Directors 1* 
osed of C. B. Dau^erty, C. B, Van-
Antwerp, Dr. ;T, A. E, Evang, E, D. 









One of the ouisi.mriing nunibe' 
on the program is an aJ'lrcs.s 10 1: 
given F'riday nflcrnoon by Dr, .f, B.
gency Relief Adminisiration. which
I Hutson. - n "The Tobacco Situation numcrou.s regular and new federal
Stands." Dr* Hutson has 
l>een in charge of Tobacco Control 
And Ailjiksiment work ewr since 
it .-taried.
Correctly Spells .Absentee 
To Win Coimty Title And 
Chjuiee To Ei^ Finals
Katherine Swim, student at the 
Bluestone School, captured Rowan 
County's spelling champlnnshlp 
here Friday and will be entered In 
Courier-Journal sp^ng 
for the state championship.
Christine Thomas of Holly schooL 
gave Miss Swim the closest race 





The 89,6.32,271,227 wa.-. di.sburswl 
In some Qf IlK- states a- folluw.s 
Illinois, S588.609.1C7; Indiana, 
.8233 '14-957; Kentucky. S137Ji0f.,954; 
Ohio, $582,472,809; West Virginia, 
8132.613.501. '
Funeral Rites 





County Officials Move 'Dl 
* dUonaeaClean but Allege  E 
Of 111 Repute In Gonn^
A Clean up of what county 
ctal.s termed "houses of 111 ie|aiU” 
was launched here yesterday sritM • 
the issuance of five warranla wad. 
the other arrests,
Those, named iR ^ndic^meBl^
were;
girl under 16 years of age to 
a house of 111 repute.
Howard Henshaw, Railroad 
restaurant proprietor, 
a common nuisance.
Flora Hicks, maintaining 
mon nuisance.
Sad Ham-y. maintaining
Clark Roberts. 91, Dies 
At W«r»t Virginia Hornet 
Fupeyal Conducted Here
Funeral rites for Clark Roberts, 
91. pioneer citizen of Eastern Ken­
tucky wl-.o died at bis home on Big 
Creek. .W. Va.. were coi.Ju.;ied here 
last week with burial ,n the Bald- 
win-ceme:ery on Morgan Fork. 
Funeral rite.s were conducted by 
T. F- Lyons anti Rev. Henry
Hall.
Surviving arc hL« wife and 22 
ciiildren and aliout 60 grand child- 
and groat grand children, 
daughter. He Is the grandfather of 
Eddie Roberts and the grandfather 
of Mrs Woodrow Horn.
I Heart Trouble Caueet 
\ Death Of GUn Robinaon
CoQDty AgenCa Offiee 
Anxiona Vo Gat Job OoM* 
pleted Aa Soon Aa PoaoiUe
I
Farmers are signing a
e football game scheduled
play^ here and unless the sports 
it of the college is more
auccessful in booking games within 
the next month than they have l^en 
during the past year Eagle fans 
may be able to see the Blue and 
Gold In action only one time at 
Jayne Memorial Stadium.
Morehead and Western will meet 
in fbolbaU for the first toe jlhis 
year, the game to be placed at 
Bowling Green, September 80. -The 
(Continued On Page Two)
A. And P, Store Opena 
Adtertiaing Cofnpaign
The A. and P. s^ore under 1 the
of GlBjert Craycraft, 
intly removed from Uhe 
I dl>was recei ..' Cincinnati ivision and placed 
der the Louisville division. In 
Issue of the News appears the 
of a series of advertisements 0: 
store. Housewives will be part
Morehead College, Paced 
By Unk Gant, Smear Transy 
Varsity By 41 To 30
Breckinridge Training School 
scored an upset victory here last 
night over ML Sterling in ah over­
time period. The regulation playing 
■ Id In a 19 • 19 tie and in 
the overtime 'rtime ende Charles Fraley drop­
ped In a basket that proved to be
tee." Third place went 'to Olive 
Frances Daybf Breckinridge Train­
ing School who went down on 
■•abscess."
The order In which the contest­
ants finished with, the word they 
Ued and the manner In which 
they mlsiied It in parenthesis Is as 
follows; m Katherine Swim, Halde- 
man: (2 JhrisUne Thomas, Holly, 
absentee (abseme); (3) Olive Fran­
ces Day. Breckinridge, abscess 
(abcess); (4) Lela Kisasinger. Clear­
field, aboriginal (aborlgnal); (5) 
Ruby Caudill, Morehead. ninety 
(ninty); (6) Marie Howard, Razor, 
attack (attak); {71 Bertha Kidd. 
Slab Camp, concert (consert); (8) 
Hazel Fouch. EhUoUvlIIe. stretched 
(streatched); (9) Barbara Estep, 
Pine Grove, theatre (theather); (10)
Marl McFarland. Big Brushy,
(exept); (11) Nadine Plank,
Clark, aisle (isle); (12) Theda Stur­
gill, Haldeman, cigarette (retraced
the victory margin.
Morehead Fllgh played an excep- 
tkmaliy good ,game against Louisa, 
the only team whlch holds a decis­
ion over Ashfend, but the Vikings 
lost 36-25. Louisa, led by Homey 
Edwards, presented perhaps the 
best high- school club to play here 
this year.
The Morehead College Eagles an­
nexed their sixth straight victory 
Kentucky Intercollegiate
Packhorze Library 
Distributes More Than 
100 Books Daily
Expect %ipinent Of More 
Books At Once; Demand 
Exceptionally Heavy
In spite of the present cbncHUon 
of the roads, the eleven arriei* of
.. ------------ -— the exteasktn library are stUl dr
Conference at Lexington by wor- culatlng an average of over 100 
Ing a decisive 41-30 victory overibooks and magaxtnes per working 
Tran^lvanla. Morehead jumped on day. Although part of the magazines
arly Interested In the great 
. thai.'inay be had by reading these 
ads knd taking advantage of th 
ferUgs.
top after the first two minutes of 
play and never reUnquished it al­
though the Pioneers pulled danger­
ously close in the first half which 
ended with the Eagles on 19-16.
^ In a preliminary. Jack IkJi 
of Bellevue scored 10 poinu at the 
outset ^ givp the.hlpfehead year- work, 
lings anodvahuge they maintained 
all the way (d win a six pdnt vic-
are back numbers, 
ly appreciated by the people 
the Isolated sections of the count 
Teachers In the rural schools ty.tell
the arriers that they find the books 
imford,and magazines furntsltid by'this
a great help in their
Books when clrculaied through 
. .. several homes, naturally become
!tory over Tr^y'ss Freshmen. Pre- .worn. Three book mend* 
iiheihis 1 viously the llansy first y#ar.^had t  greai 
irs't I the . Morehead Freshmen | pairing I
the'tn B hart fc^ht game played atito the ca
for payment for their soil building 
allowance under the Agriculture 
Conservation Program. Only a few
County office is in position to 
prepare appUaiions a.s rapidly 
farmers come In to sign them. The 
applications are being made some­
what later this year than they 
were in 1936 and 1937 due to Issuf- 
Ing of tobacco marketing carta. The 
;lous 0 get thisCktunty offiee I
Job completed .......... „
lay. The State and Nsllcnal Office.s 
are preparing to handle thsoo appli­
cations rapidly. Appr:::i;-.iately 800 
farmers are eligible for payment 
under the 1938 Conservation Pro 
gram.
Warrant Issued For 
Bottlmg Company 
At Maysville
Hendrickson Firm Chanted 
With Selling Beer To 
Unlicensed Dealer Here
A warrant was is.sued in county 
court here Monday against the Hen­
drickson Bottling Company of Mays 
vine for selling beer to an unUcen- 
ed dealer. The warrant was taken 
affidavit of Asa Terrell, who 
swore he purchased a ase of ale 
from the Maysville Company al­
though he had no beer license.
The retail and whole beer license 
of Millard Moore was revoked last 
week by the SUte Uquor Control 
who charged Moore
Seal S-Je Totals 
More Than $25 
Over Last Year.
Total Of Htmdred'Twenty* 
Five Raised By School 
Children In Seal 'Drive
A lou! of $125.56 was raised by 
ih^ school children of Rowan coun- 
the tuberculosis seal sale 
campaign, Mrs. Wllfort Waltz, who 
was In charge, stated today. One 
half of this money will go to the na­
tional tuberculosis ampaign while
Glenn Robinson^, 24, son of Mr. 
- Mrs.-rcank-Robinson of Rain-I and___
elle. W, Va., died Saturday 
“athlete's heart" at Mercedes. Texas 
where he had gone to spend the 
winter with WilUam DlllOh.
Consolidated School 
Teachers To Meet 
In City Saturday
win Dbeou Work Ti>.' 
Be Done During 
Remainder Of Term
Edith iL-rrytiiau, 1^ of Wlnchm- ' 
it.r. hold ill jjil for a sentence ! 
■■oniirts 10 the County Attorney, t* 
tj ilinic fot-tivatnlont. . .
County Attorney R. M. Clay said . 
that the indictments Issued axe : 
only the fore-runner eof more to, 
conic. ''Complaints have been ooBi* -i
lime mahy of the complaints 
have been from persons who claim­
ed they were robbed ” said the 
County Attorney.
“This is a clean-up drive and'me 
intend to cldse every place, If that 
which is suffering i«o-sary  
1.” he a
The case is tho third (hat has - 
been prefen-ed In courts here a- 
gainsi Flora Hicks on the same 
charge.
The warrants were IgsuetL after, 
a number of affidavits were taken.
The Beriyman girl, according to < 
CLy, luis found to l)e infected with t 
veneral diseases. County officers. * 
expressed the opinion that she .was ,
! ahrested a&others tvho "wU: 
we get to them.”
County Judge I. E. Pelfr^ said ,
this morning’thet he'wonia‘'tine |- 
more warrants this week. “We are < 
going to clean up this sltuatkm in . '
Rowan County at all costs,” he nid.'
head Tuesday, taking the body 
Ralnelle for burial. A number of 
friends and relatives here met them 
Mr. Robinson was well known in 
Morehead being bom and raised 
here. He was the grandson of Frank 




Rowan Farmers In Position 
To Secure More Phosphate 
This Year Than Last
Rowan County farmers again will 
be able to secure forty seven per- 
t superphosphate thru the Row- 
County Agricultural Conserva­
tion AssociaUon. This fertilizer Is 
produced by Tenn., Valley Author­
ity. Farmers obuin this fertilizer 
payment on their Soil Building 
Allowance. It can be used only on 
grasses, clover, and lespedeza for 
hay or pasture. It may be used fn 
oats, wheat, or rye if grasses, clove* 
-■r lespedeza are seeded with them!
Rowan County farmers have used 
this type of fertilizer under the 
same terms In 1937-1938 and report 
excellent resulta from its use. The 
County used three arloads in 1937 
and seven arloads in 1938. A ar- 
load is at least twenty tona. It is 
expected that a much Urger amount 
will be used In 1939 since arrange­
ments have been made to obuib It 
much earlier than on eUhCT of the 
other years.
Orders of this fertillaer
There will be a meeting ’of the ‘ “<8^1 as well face the
consolidated school teachers at the' ^ situation exists and la * )
Morehead High school building at
fl;00 o’clock Saturday morning and 
will be a haff-day session. The pro-
. Frank
gram Is as follows;









Morehead Orcheatra To 
Play At Flemingaburg
The Blue and Gold orchestra, 
com^sed of students at the More­
head State Teachers College, will 
furnish the music for the..*inual 
President’s Ball, designed to aid 
Infantile Parslysls vict'm::. to be 
held at Flemingsburg. Houiis of th.e 
dance will be from 10 until 2 and 
admission Is $1.50 a couple or 35 
for spectators.
Morehead Students 
Taken On Tour At 
Experiment Station
grading the morals of this eooa-; 
munity . I have taken It on my­
self to see that the matter Is dear-', ■ 
ed up."
Economy Store Opens 
Gearaace Sale
Entire Slock Being Offend '; 
At Gf^atly Reduced Prten i 
For Next Ten Days
Plans for enlgrfing and ~»TtirM ) 
Ing the store space as well as to ■ 
need for clearing out an nluinlama
Group Also See Tobacco 
Auctioned Off On Floor
cause of the offering in this lato ^ 
of,the News the large and cmapMle . 
stock of merchandise in the Eeon- 
omy Store on Fairbanks Street, 
owned and operated by J. i^v* > 
McBrayer. The store will be etos- -‘ 
ed all day Thursday in prepuk- . 
tlon for the big selling event
Mr. lUcBrayer has cnlarge«f“Ma J 
stock in the past fetv months and • 
is planning on remodeling the >»ttM ^ 
ing to take care of his trade more 
effidemly.
The sale open.s Friday. Our read- ji 
ers' will do well to take advantage { 
of this opportunity to buy at aa 
j Immense saving. ' s.
Of Kentucky Market
A group of fifth grade studetits 
from Morehead went to Lexington 
last week, saw tobaefo .autdoned 
and spent a large pprtjon of the day 
at the farm of the University pf 
Kentucky Eoepertment Sution and 
the University of Kentucky Abaor- 
va»fy.
Henry C. Haggan, Head of the 
Department of Agriculture at the
placed at the |
in be ordered as Miller. Mrs. John' Palmer. Steveand a arload will’
Adduion.,“Lrw,;rn'"S
later. Farmers will be required to 
pay the freight and may use up to 
90 per cent of their soli building al­
lowance In this manner.
K.I.AC Standings
. Morehead's Eagles took 1 -i
Ing the i 
ies over Wesleyan, Eastern aol 
Centre. Three losses, sustaiacd 
a road trip early in the year, pot * 
Morehead In fourth place In to 
general standings.
K. I: . A. C. SUndlng:
Funeral Rilea Held 
For Mrs. Tom Harmon
ious s nt ^e rriers again.
cul-[ Morehead. . ' | We are eXpecUng a large ship- noitrished children at the Morehead
' —J------^------- i Iment of really good books. Watch [Consolidated SchooL
“In all Bclejice error preededs the |for our announcement of an “Open J The Tuberculosis sale haa been 
Miter It st^uld go | Mouse" and look foi ' 
enjymeni In reading.
the balance' auys here and will be] Mrs. Thomas Harmon died Tues- Harold Holtzclaw, Frankie Johnson,]Georgetown 
ustd to purchase milk for under- day night at the home of he.'daugh- Jimmy Leach, Anna Mae Manning,. Centre ..........' d
ed the group.
Those who made the trip were:
LeRoy Alfrey, Sonny Allen. Mary 
Lou Arnett. Mary Louise Barker.
Don Battson, Fred Bays. George'
I Black, Jimmy - - -
dill, Janls Ruth Caudill, LowelJ De-jWt 
•hart, Guy Evans, Edward Fannin, (Keni 
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Of-'truth, and itjls bel ^ul H ” rward to real [conducted here for many yars by 
first than lagt.” —Walpole.  ' |(be. Moreh^d Woman's Club
6 '3 375 S3i' 
4 .3 2S6 au 
3 168 159 ;
MoftrtJZ.-! for h!r.:;. • gins, Jea nSorrell, Nei Steiner.' Union .
T.tc C4!.ip:ei6 clAiuary-will be Charles Thompson and Lois Jean.Wesleyan
-■aA.... .{Jii-MnfcA
7- -
Fage Tteo f /Vcica, MorehetuL Kentti eky Thuriday,
TheRcJ^M^StyNbws ^Vich The Schools
|| ‘pf Rowan CountyMOR£HEAD, Rowan County, KENTUCKY. €
PnaMied Every Thursday At 
JACK WILSON.................. .. EDITOR ^nd ftUNAGER
: YEUt i..» . I ................fT.~ ■ . 11.60
mo;..t:is j .......................... ........................... ..................
,,.UBE months ....................-.............................. ................. ...
oi Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advance
--------- ' 1 Glenn Laync
POPUliAR CROVK { Mrs. Wallace Fannin
The following children In thlsj - Mrs. Shirley Sheldon 
I school have perfect attendance | Publicity Committee Mrs.
We Propose 4 Man For LidMtenonf Governor
[With only another week of scbooll Everett Randall 
.50] ahead. . j Mrs. Lindsay Caudill
i Mescal Hilton; Eugene Dillon, | After the business meeting 
Emil Dillon. Marvin Smith. Norma'over a social hour was enjoyed by 
Smith, Louise Mcbrayer. Christine I ploying Chinese Checkers. Deil. 
McBrayer. Hay Thorn.sberry, Cecil clous refreshments were served 
Tbornaberry.' -• ]by the hostesses, Mrs. W. H. Layne
Bull Fork: Mary Jewel Caudill.,and Mrs. Owen Maze, the following
There has been considerable discussion throughout the state 
candidates for the office of Governor. Various and sundry have been 
jgested. But:thus far- have heard little or no discussion a 
and it 1I Is with that Import-p.issibte eacdidates for Lieutenant Governor, 
i t office that We wUh to deal. ;
, The offlc ;f Lieutenant Governor is the second most Important In 
ife Commoawi..::i:h, and a great deal of thought should be exMpded on 
i?.e aelef‘on ef ia oroper candidate.for the position. The Lieutenant 
Govemoi during tb, past three years has served as Governor almost 
a thW of each lyeai. during the absences of the Governor from the 
State. Since the Lieu>enant Governor is so apt to step into the 
Covemorsilp on occasloi;. there Is not the slightest doubt but that his 
■ ariactlOD ah^rjldjbe made with the utmost care.
We believe Wc know a mm who can qualify for the office in every 
way, a nan who haiJ been a life Icing Deihocrat. and who has spent both 
lime and money in building pp tt:e Democratic,party in bis own county 
and throughout the section. He ^ » man who is thoroughly qualified 
by education, by> business experience, and by that most ImporUnt of all 
^paalificatidns, common sense^. He is a good neighbor and a good friend. 
He is inierested;in the problemsiof Elasicm Kentucky first, and Ken-^ 
cucky as a whole second. is vitally concerned with the problems 
tbiX face the government of the Sute of Kentucky, and is in a position 
to devote his entire time and mlents to the welfare of the state and 
the fulfillment of the obligation election to that office entalUs.
Yes. we have u n-r., whom \ye wish to propose as a candidate for 
the office of Lieutenant Governor.- We refer to our friend in our 
neighboring county, none other; than B. M. Bagby of Grayson in 
Carter County. |
Mr. Bagby Is one of the outstanding citizens of Carter^county. 
is a successful business man. one of the most successful in that
HALDBM^
The teachers ofy"f(te Hatdeman 
school report the following absen­
ces; Evatyn Stinson.'flve chUdren, 
two of which were sick. •
Fern Harris, 4 children absent, 
au sick.
Margaret Stewart, one abafK. « 
Lona Fraley. 7 absences, two due 
to sickness.
Virginia Caudill, ten, two sick. 
Georgia Evans, nine children, 
one sick.
Bessie CUne. five, one U1 '
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Randall 
Mr. and Mrs. Uonell Fannin. Mr 
and Mrs. John Will Holbroqk. Rev
Layne, Mesdames: Cecil Fraley, 
Glenn, Layne, Shirley Sheldon, 
AusUn Riddle. Wallace Fannin, 
Lindsay CaudllL .
The next meeting will be the 3rd 
Thursday in February at the home 
of Mrs. R. L. Hoke.
Ellen Hudgins, one absence, one 111
It MCtlO 
oyal, atHe is qualified from every angle. He is capable, sincere, l i 
:-Js Integrtty bas never been questioned, cannot be questioned.
. ominatlon would bring to the Democratic ticket, a distlgulshed citizen, 
ho has devoted In large measures his life to the Inter.esu of his neigh­
bors in Kentucky; a man who is a neighbor, in the real sense Of the 
a man whojhas been a life long Democrat and who. living in 
Carter county,.hasito be a good I^mocrat if he is a Democrat at all.
X bCr. Bagby has devoted a large share of his time and a considerable 
of Jiis weiiljh.towyrd building up the DemocraUc party in Carter 
county and east^ kentucl^. He has s^eiThls inrly in the cdi^clty- 
of County executive chairman, campaign chairman and member of the 
County ExecuUve Committee. He has twice served a delegate to the 
National Demoesatic Convention from this district. He has never been 
a candidate for any office at the bands of the people, and, so far as we 
know, he is not a candidate at this time. We feel, however, that he Is 
entUled to the nomination, because we feel that he is qualified, and that 
ffo b9ve no authority to do this, but we are casting Mr. Bagby's 
rostera Kentucky Is enilUed to have the second place on the ticket.
!at into the political arena, and we wish, to urge him to make his an- 
rauncement that he wlil.al the u^g of his friends make the race. 
•;7e feel that he cannot bWter serve Eastern Kentucky thaiMS Lieuten- 
• a.'.t Governor, aQd we feel lhat the citizens of Eastern Kentucky cannot 
better serve themselves than to urge upon Mr. R. M. Bagby the im­
portance and necessity of his carding their banner forward. If he can 
ire prevailed on to make the race. Eastern Kentucky and Kentucky as 
z whole win be; able to point with pride to one of the most able and 
bmest servantsithey have ever been given an opportunity to vote for,
ROVEMBHT IN BUILDINGS 
AND GROUNDS THIS VBAR ■ 
irey: Building a pioneer pan
___ also an extra room is beinf
planned to be built by'ttie P. T, A,
or meeting, programs, etc.
Cr^ney: Some new ^teps, new 
:able and some pictures, lawn mow- 
td.
Clearfork; New stove, yard r 
ed and raked and well cleaned out.
Moore Inside house painted, desk 
and chair varnishe, school ground 
mowed, two new toilets have been 
furnished, crushed rock put around 
the well and a new radio InsUlled.
I'-osedale: None listed.
Bradley: New blackboard, win­
dow panes, curtains and shades, 
books, pencil sharpener, barrel 
wa h basin and shelves for lunch 
pails.
Three Lick: The roof was painted 
and the grass cut.
Mt. Lope: New window shutters, 
house rainted inside, and a cup­
board Ur drinking cunt.
Bull Fork: t^e^eu scbwl graund,
The students of the Morehead 
High School regret to hear of the 
illness of Mrs. A. J. Hillman of Ash­
land. Mrs. Hillman is the mother 
of our principal, Mrs. Ellington 
Mrs. Ellington went to Ashland on 
Tuesday to be with her mother who 
underwent an o|>eratlon at the hos­
pital for the removal of gall stones. 
The teachers, children, and friends 
of Mrs. EUiogtos Wish for 
mother a speedy recovery.
THE SUNDAY
SCHOOL LESSON
iVrmen Barli Week By 
B. H KAZEB
Partor Of The Baptist Chnrcb
Subject; MEETING UNEXPECT-
Golden Text: "Let him that think- 
eth he standelh take heed lest he 
fall." I Cor. 10:12.
in himself and his own strength In- 
slead of that of his Lord. As sure 
live, dear reader, your 
strength is not sufficient against 
pre.ssure of temptation from 
the devU. Don’t put any confidence 
In your abtlliy to keep holy and, rolet Saturday.
pure. You will have to lean on the I ---------------------  ,
"everlasilnl arms.” I Character is-the real foundation
Bui the Christian hates sin. even I of all_worth-while success—John
..
January 19,1939
was the guest of hla sister Mrs. Al- her 4. Johnson formerly coached 
bert Porter and Mr. Porter last,at Williamson and Igorehcad has 
week. ' ^ number of stars from that.'sec-
Mr nh»=.«r V I “on.' Including Beverly "Jug" Var-
one ot Ihe nation’, hlgl, .eo» 
himself a new 1939 Model Chev- ers ^
he repented, and all was forgiven. 
That Is how It Is that Jesus stands 
by to see that sin does not have 
dominion over his own. God pro­
vides for the sin of his children 
through the Cro^. But the Christ-j 
Ian has same attitude toward 
his sin that God has-7he hates It.
Obituary
Little Pattle Ruth Davis who'was 
born February 24th. 1937 died
January 11. 1939 at 2:30 p. m. at 
e home of her grand parents Mr. 




Nobody Wants To 
Play Morehead
following Saturday Morehead plays 
Murray there. Transy Is to be met 
at Lexington October 21, while East
contr
with all of these schools and Muiv 
ray. Western and . Transylvania 
will he met at Morehead In 1940
Johnson’s fUes show that be has 
written over 200 letters to almost 
every college east of the Mlssslss- 
niver in an effort to fill openippi I 
date.s.(Ccmtlnued From/Page One)
The schedule: i
Sept. 30. yreslern, 'at 
Green.
Ptays here in Morehead’s an-jOct, 6, Mbrray at Mi 
nual homecoming game. October Oct. 21. Transy al L^ngton
28. An intersecUonal battle between - — -
Concorn and Mor^ead will be play 
'• Williamson. W. Va„ Novem-
yray 
lAttingto_
Oct. 28, Eastern, here.-'homecoming 
Nov. -4. Concord al Wlmarnson. W.
mlltloi 
plucked fro*m ei 
transplanted
Lay down thy sweet head upon the 
Saviors breast i
fiction, at the farewell supper in 
an upper room in Jerusalem, when 
Jesus warned bis disciples about 
the trial of tempUUons Ihrongh 
— he knew ihor must pass. He
Camp- Trimmed trees re- ” Pronmm
Adams Davis; The school build­
ing has been painted, the yard 
mowed, trees trimmed, a rock gar­
den started, a library started, work 
table and benches painted, five 
framed pictures, new curtains, and 
a radio InsiBlled.
Big Brushy: Two new toilets, sani 
lary. new floor in the building, 





sekboards and a new front
One Of Rourni Cdunfy’a “Foulu"
yci[: ago the Fiscal Court rank Rowan County into debt 
g7.000 for a gasoline shovel which a gUb salesman ulked them into 
purchasing, N’d doubt the magistrates who purchased lhat shovel had 
. the interests of kl-.c coflnty « heiri and believed the worth-while work 
could be accomplished on the dirt roads of this county wa.s such
Clark; The two rooms were paint 
ed on the inside, the roof given a 
new coat of green i»int, trees 
whitewashed, flowers planted in 
the window boxes in ail the win­
dows, rock garden started, walks 
built.
da tax-payer'you wlU s 
In actual di^rs and cenb It baa b
;nted even though It «Ibat the purchtBe was warr 
Into debt.
last week the News ca 
wcK received (at Tuesday's 
hie shovel purchased several 
lid was $56 for a shovel that 
You might dip this out 
Cocaon^ goes you can read it over U you
CAREY HAS NO ABSENCES 
The Carey school have reported 
many perfect weeks of attendance 
necessary to go during the school year. Last week 
Iwas another to ad^ to their list
thee not; and when thou art 
converted, strengthen thy breath-
an e
11 montha and 17 days old.
leaves to mourn her loss, he
ents. grand parents and 
other relative.^ and friends. After 
1 extended IHness.^the master 
illed and the soul pure as morning 
dew was borne on angel wing^to 
Gods Garden of Flowers to bloom 
with the i li ns of other buds 
arths garden and 
heavens gracing 
the courts above with its angelic 
presence. ^ ^
Funeral services were conducted 
/ Rev. Miss Bonnie Correll as-[ 
sisied_ by the Morehead Singers. | 
Miss ‘Cornell chose as her text 
Solomon <F2. "My beloved has gone 
down into his garden to gather 
the following poem written for 
lilies." Closing the sermon with 
baby.
leep on little one, rieep on and 
lake thy rest 
i l
We loved thee well, but, Jesus lov­
ed thee best
Sleep on beloved one, sleep 
Calm is thy slumber, sweet infant 
sleep
Thou Shalt wake no more to suffer 
and weep,
Thine is perfect rest, secure and 
deep,
0
good-diifhl little onri Not 
lareweU
dim-w4ittle while eweet one and 
shall dwell 
Together in heavens light, good­
night.
Just until we meet again before his 
throne
Clothed in spotless robes he gives 
his own
Until we know as we are knoWn, 




Mr. and Mrs. Allie Flannery mov­
ed from Rodburn to W. Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallens spent Sun- 
at their old home in Garrett,
Special Bargain
One 1939-61 Harley Davidson Motor’-cycle 
GOOD AS WEW '
BROWN MOTOi^
ing to turn men away from God? 
to lead Christians to deny Christ?
It Is none other than Saun, a de­
finite, personal being, with a defin­
ite purpose' to defeat and dishonor 
God. His atueks tre made upon the 
most holy, the most earnest Christ­
ians. Simon was the outstanding 
disciple, the general spokesman and 
leader. Satan would begin here 
his trial of sifting the children of 
God. Had not Peter boasted that 
"These things” should never come 
upon the Lord Jesus? that he would 
stand by and see that Jesus was 
protected? that he would die fori Thomas.'Edith, Edna and Elmer
him. If need be? Had Peter not. on Wilson, Vernon and Roy Spark- 
many occasions, made bold to as-'man, Fred Gulley, Vernon Christ- 
sert his devotion to his Master? jia„, will Stewart, Acil Birchfleld, 




'as entertained Saturday 
large crowd.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ora Bair, Mr and Brs. Blancherd
most confident one. to break down 
the glory of the Lord.
But Jesus was careful
meeting of the Fiscal Court o 
years ago and allowed to rust. The high 
cost $7,000. The bid Was rejected—", 
ind the next time you wonder where
'Mrs, Mayme Myers Lowe thinks P«er. In essence he said; "Simon,
— hei. _ ..........................................
jr her school.
very fearful. He will bring
m fiux oi ci fj c luiu&n ----------------------------------- --•
rrie* a front page Item that read— Bids |^he PTA has elped bring about schooled in the experl-
l n the gasob!good attendance fo  meeting temptation. The
HAROLD PELFREY 
REPORTS NO ABSENCES
Th. tilth utd ,litb gtsde. « 
mnWendou. auao I Farmer, uiught By H. At Pellrey re- 
‘ I ports last week as being perfect
that less than »00 attendance which makes two. weeks
lemlsht lhayS a MnBiW utaaMl vif u UIWMUB mm W » u UBSU Buoa »~w . iKafS »„e>S a tuao
' .orU,olworktaro.d,wa.<lohiwtUi Uieshoyel. Iiwasthendiail*
0 far this year.
terrible weather to come to More- 
bead Friday and spell In the county 
filing Bee. There would probably 
have been the estimated forty 
children here to spell if the weather 
had permitted them to come.
y.. ---------------------------------- ------------- made. Tn
I that time actually new—In a ol^scure part of ihe^^nty. tendance 
ants were taken, and the shovel graduaUy eaten away by the royages '
«rthe weather. Now it is wttith nothing except for junk. ^ | SPELLING BEE
Le, ^ now look-., . n.«. u.m In UU. n.»sp»p.r ,1k mmih. .go ,,2."'''" 
wUds read h> "All finkneet of Rowan County were Ued up this 
by Fedenl Judge Church Ford on complaint of creditors who 
■Bt out that the county was making no attempt toward paying off ing 
BiBsirtnmrr -one of the bluest lieots of default was a gasoline shovel, 
cost approximately $7,000. It Is alleged that the county now 
wmm $12,000, which includes twelve years interest on the principle ".
You perhaps have been noticing an article In these columns every 
wrek concerning efforts being made to get a certifying agent for Row- 
n Cbunty. It has already become an established fact lhat hundreds
needy people here are being kept out of employment on the W. P. A. ^ ^ j
and any number of young men have been prevented from getilng ln WlUiam Layne. The program 
«wCC.C. camp because of the Itck'Of a certifying agent. Ctounty of- 
bave many times been unjustly blamed for this state of affairs. 
gmiHj- the diCficulty now—In the past—dates back to the-day that 
si was purri;
pRogrbssitb meeting 
The Progressive class of the Me­
thodist Church met at the home of 
Rev. and Mrs. Traynor on ‘Rmnday 
w levenlng January 12th. The meeting on tne w. p. a. ______,__w.
:i;ng
devil is ver>- subtle, and sometimes 
- you
to situations that will look I! 
death, and some times it may be 
death. And he will have you sur­
rounded with trial before you are 
aware of It Be careful that you are 
not too confident in yourself, for I 
know what is coming. And the 
cock shall not crow until thou shall 
deny me." This must have been 
prediction far away from Peter’s 
thoughts and purposes.
Lord knew. Yes. he would uphold 
Peter, when pie Ume came. He 
would forgive his denial, and be 
there to make Peter remember. 
But certainly there was one dis­
ciple who was headed for a fall in­
to temptation, and Jesus knew it.
Of course, it'eame to pass as 
Jesus had predicted. They came and
Rowan County will pay dearly for tbla gasQlln* ihoveL Thla blU. 
which, includes almost aa much lijtereat as was the original purchase, 
hM be paid before the county caa touch Its flnaoceR enept for money 
•a barely operate on. ' ;
This is but bne of a buodred such eamples of waste and extiava- 
The die is already cast—the dead has been done—the waste 
tes alreedy been locvrad. We cannrt prevent fhaL Whet we can 
;4fo however la to guard tgainst furi^r iftpeUtlon of such a deplorable 
of our money.
to flnlih the organlzaUoD of the Lord three Umes, apd the third night as guests of their niece, MrS. 
class. The following officers were Ume cursed and swore, to Identify 1 Woodrow Horn and family.
........................................... I
Caldwell. Louis McCarUster 
Tennessee and Freeman Caldwell 
of Kansas City, Missouri. en­
joyed a fine dinner on Sunday.
Mr. Clell Dllton has returned to 
Bast Chicago.
WEST MOREHEAD
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
George Steele and family at Clear- 
hey oerved a.chicken dinner 
1 that goes with U, All 
express themselves as having a 
good day and an excellent thnner. 
■Why Is Everett Ainburgey step- 
ng so high with such a big smile 
1 his face! It's a-^ri The Uttle 
Miss came last week to stay with 
them and help Bobbie and Billie 
brighten their home. Mother and 
daughter are getting along nicely.
Mrs. BUI Alderman and chUdren 
Richard, Jackie and Ada of AlUe 
Young Highway were guests of 
friends and relatives in West 
Morehead Saturday.
Frances McGuire who bas been 
ill with "flu" the past several days 
is back in school this week.
Mrs. Boon Hollands who has been
Just Like NEW
;
r clowt is a eoit that will look one hundred 
»etter when it is properly cIeaned.^Let ns
show yon how well yon can look in a snit have 




lowed afar off.” Courage failed him 
here; it looked dangerous. The dis­
ciples of Satan built a fire and sat
foUows; . down- around It. and Peter, the dls- in «' hea\th for some Ume. has
Scripture Reading .................. Class clple of the Lord, sat down with been veiy sick the past week.
'song. “Revive Us Again .. Class them, afraid to make known his | Mrs. Lenard Blnlon Is very sick.
Prayer.................. Bro. Traynor I idenUty. And there, around the! Mr, Andy and Wade Roberts of




Coirespondlsg Secretary Mrs. 
T.lnAnny CaUdUl
Treasurer Mrs. Cedi Fraley





himself with the devil's crowd. ' ' Alberta Fay, Uttle daughter of 
.Mrs. Austin Peter sUyed too far away from [Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Horn who 
hU Lord. Most of us follow too far got her arm cau^i in an electric ' 
behind Him and get caught in tern- rwringer two weeks ago is getting 
ptation. Then Peter sat down with along nicely, 
the wrong crowd That U another Mrs. Conrad McKinney was the; 
thing lhat gets Christiins into guest of Mraa. L. C McGuire Tues- j 
trouble and temptation. John wasnt day.
out tbere: TlMn Pater was tmaOng Mr. Ball of Morgan Co, |
HATCHING EACH WEEKB/rv 
CHICD
. FROM),
Keatneky Stale Approved Flocksj 
12 leading broeda to 
ehooie frtim
Write or tu before yon bny
MT. STERLING HATCHERY
27 Bank Street
MT. STERUNC, KY._________________ PHONE 279
iL;i
'T- 7
Tkur$day, January'19, 1939 The Roteon County Net
Hr. Palmer liUTCS i ''3., to ancnH (he funeral of
Mr. Don Palmenlefi ilonttey,' nephew and grand son Glen 
returning to his Clinton. Okla., f^ohinson.
. home, having been called here 'by I 
' tte illness and death of his sister j
Urs. Gertrude Snyder.
Vbft Hother-Son
Misses Mary Hogge and Lyda
BetO^ Ann Amburgey arriv-. 
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Amburgey last Wednesday. 
This Is the third child In the Am­
burgey home, the otheri being 
Bobble and BlUle.
Move to CaadlD ^perty
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wendell have 
moved to the Joe CaudlU property 
on Main Street. This was irecently 
purchased by Herman Cooper.
Club To Meet Taeoday
The Morehead Womens Club will 
meet at the Christian Church Tues­
day at 6:00 o'clock for the regular 
monthly meeting The home-mak-
Cndergooo Operation 
' George B. Evans was taken to 
St. Josseph's hospital In Lexlng- 
Ton last week where on Saturday
pendicitls. His mother Mts. J. ' 
Evans is with him.
ludd. Chairman will have charge 
of the program and will be a talk 
by Miss Same Elkins, interior 
decorator of Lexington. Miss Elkins 
the guest speaker of the club 
two years ago.
Any ladies wishing to do so may 
(attend the dinneriBnd meeting
latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Perry and Mr. Perry Sunday.
Bausons Have Dinner Guests
Working Of Social 
Security Is Explained
The fact that a person works for 
vho is covered by the “But In Kentucky only those em­ployers of four or more persona 
come under our .state's unemploy- 
insu^nce law. Therefore Inold age insurance part of the SocialSecurity Act does not necessarily ......... ..................... .. ...
mean that worker Is enUtled to un-|the smaller esUbllshmenis workers 
employment compensation if he.may be covered under the old age 
l>*»mes unemployed. j Insurance plan but not entitled
This statement was made today job insurance benefiis It ihei
Social Security Board field of- 
In AabltQd,
Ill employers of one or more, in 
commerce or Industry, are usually 
covered by the Social Security Act's 
old age Insurance plan," Mr. Chaney
said.
employment office
Cozy To Show 
Bum Picture
There's a dark brown secret in 
Madge Evans’ life!
She once advertised beer—real 
beer—back in the-days when there 
wasn't any Eighteenth Amendment 
and U was perfectly legal to raise 
a thirst.
Miss Evans confessed the secret 
to Al Jolson during rehearsals of 
the united ArUste picture, “Halle­
lujah. I'm a Bum,” InI which she
should be consulted by those who plays the leading feminine role o> 
believe they may be entitled •" '-*• —-■—- —job
Insurance, benefits, as these pay­
ments are made entirety by 
state. Mr. Chaney added.
Big Pehry School Hold! 
Fidk Song Festival
The first Folk song school festl 
'sV sponsored American
Little Perry School Thursday, Janu­
ary 12,
Miss Jean Thomas, founder of the 
American Folk Song Festival
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Battson, Everett Amburgey
They are asked to get In 
touch with Mrs. Judd by noon Fri-
iZ;'! u-m"Superintendentgue»u. The program will begin at.schools and Mrs. Luther Click, 
about 71»p clock. ^ -^ho panlcipants were'dressed In
jauihentic costumes. After prayer 
I by Rev. Wm. Caudill, he linedOn Bnainciw In F'rankfort I bust-
; dinner guests Sunday.
'Don Palmer of Clinton. Okla- his 
sister, Mrss. James Luaader of 
Jenners, Pa., Mr. and Mrrs, Cros- 
iey and Miss Jean Luzador.
Mr. and Mrs. Tayson of Hazard 
stopped In Morehead Friday In 
route to Olive Hill to visit his 
parents Mrs. Tallson was formerly 
Inez Tussey.
FOR QUICK; SALE 
Price on my remaining Singer 
Canary reduced to three dollars. 
Mrss. Roy Spencer. - 
Salt Lick. Ky.
hymn “Amazing Grace" which v
tg by. the audience, and "Can 
! Circle be Unbroken” by the
PageThrm
Your Home?”
That was Madge Evans. - 
And now she admits she also 
posed for the calendar of the 
world's largBssl brewery. Anita 




Have you wondered what made 
your window curtains and other 
draperies wear out so fast? It’s not 
entirely the action of sunlight, 
though that is hard on wi:idow 
curtains. Perhaps most of us have 
never considered the possibility 
that the draperies have'been af­
fected by absorption of gases from
-....................... . the air In the house, Surphur In
poslte the singing star. The plcture-Jgases from coal-burnlng stoves and
the Cozy Theatre 
When Madge was a golden hair­
ed child actress, she frequently 
posed for advertisements of inter 
nationally known producu..
Remember the blue eyed elf who 
perched upon a snowy bar of soap.
audience.
The American and British flag 
as hung over the stage.
Photographers from the Clncln- , - - — - —r.
nail Enquirer Mr. and Mrs. B. J. appeahngly at countless mil-
'icuitokl-... in'*"® newspaper and magazine
” ______________ .readers, billboard gazers and peo-
“raE RURAL CHURCH P'« subways, trains and street 
■ The Church as a Service Agency , ,
In the Rural Community" will he I ^ I"
furnaces, and in iftumlnaUng gas, 
is destructive to ail kinds of fabrics. 
Even when the familiar surphus
leappeanaar 
tply dip a# 
f 7 ouno»«f
mem does not affect th  ] 
of most fabrics. Sim
fabrics in a solution o neCK  
borax and 3 ounces of bode iMM 
dissolved in 2 quarts of water, 
treating water-resisiant fatale* 
enough soap Is added to the uuluHjim .
to form a suds, La
have usually lost their, siting,. 
soap is not needed.
There are other good fire-roMl- 
Ing and gasproofing formulas, bat- 
everyone is familiar with berm^ 
and boric acid and every drugsto^ 
sells them for a small sum. so ttaiB 
It is not difficult to make the ai^ 
lion at home. This borate treatmo^- 
does not furnish protection iipitMt 
sunlight, but treated curtain* 
fer no more than untreated ook' 
Articles laundered or exposed «« 
the weather must have the 
slstlng dip after each laundestei! 
or wetting.
may be fome sulphur fumes which 
combine with moisture to make 
strong acids. "These are often more * 
destructive than the normal weai 
rt curtains, rugs, and draperies.
There is a simple way to protect « 
your household textiles from the der In the water, add the oa'an^l^ 
gases and at the same time make (slowly stir in the whiting ICz wdtl \ 
them more firereslstftg. The treat- and put into glass Jars and smJL '
A cream to polish nickle and! 
silver; uSe a pound of whiUn*. :V 
teaspoons of washing powder., 0 
teaspoons of olive or caster oil xndj 
cup of boiling water. Dissolve pen ■,
4t the session for rural ministers!
visitor in Frankfort Monday.
Hi. L.S .tn-piUim | ehiu„„,
AicordiTO 10 word reoolvod b,
bore, Biiras Johnson ,»bo ,volcomo Edna Oney
aty. A group of school .arogs Arlecn
dion IMS ’yeeb for, F.a,oy „d Edna Oncy. Lucy,
leg Mr. I frying. Place in
tg for a, Turner “ hol
Wecyiesday. The pastors will also 
hear Dr. Christcn.seii in Sn iuldre-s 
•'i.eaiier.bhip and Cooperation In : 
Agriculiuro" at the general session' 
ihai mornluK. Othn- talks at the 
pa.siops' meeting will dual with re­
ligion In England and in f?cnndln- 
avia. The anhul al meeting of the !
is in Johnson 
went an oporai 
the amputation 
Johnson has been sufferin
fWHniE tywoMY wtts
long lime from dljibeles nnd Is In Tp-eniy Froggies 
a very serious condition. i p^iigy
ri-h ncja. xi.., I I" Waiting dressed
Clpb Holto M«t 'according to Queen Elizabeth's time.
The Rowan County Wornen . lr.nl Tack.
Club me. at the home of Mrs. E_D
thiioh on Tuesday evening a. 7M p > „ ^
o'clock. The meeting was devoted r,L=..
chicken, prepare ae for 
pan and put into 
until the fowl begins 
Aileen brown. Sprinkle with u tcasjKion 
of salt per [wund of meal- Pack 
while hot into hot jars. Partly seal 
glas.s Jars, process and complctely 




At the A. & P. FOOD STORE
;klng
minnoi
pond.ss and reservoirs, ij . Blasdene and Edith Oney.0 business, Mrs. Lappln. president
"Tf s I I Mildred Oncy. Fay
Rooms, sreS? heated with bath. |“True and False" game was played. Ku*h and breeding piaws
Also 2-room apartment with i with Mrs. H. C. Haggan and Mrs. _ Destruction of ait vegetation except
shower end baiK Phone Mrs. O..G. W Wpltrord is leaiters lllrs Mra-cr Cundlll wore
.P. err, 3® Wll.™ Ave. Cecil Fr.ley and Mrs. C. P. CauM
--------- were the i»>t ones to remain stand-
To Hold Revival Services. ing but the honors finally went to . Scottish UdllaiU The phiirt.
• Rev. Fred Smith will begin a|Mrs. C. P. Caudill who received,."®"
1 CRACKERS 1 LARD
In. B. C. Exccll 2 ** *“ 15c 1 Pure Hog ^ ^
Revival at the Sandy Hook Court Ithe pri; 
House, Saturday. January 21st. The This 
Service will be^n'every night at 
^ 7a0. Everybody Is cordially invil^ 
to attend these services.
ll  
grass from low-water level to a 
point above the high-water. level 




wore kilta of the S. oitish High-
Goes To Hoepttal
J. T. “Bunk" Evans went to the 
Veterans hospital at Huntington 
: Friday for an examination.
Undergoes Operation 
Miss Anna RobIrU Jones of the 
Jones Beauty Parlor |vas;uken to 
Grayson last week and
S'"! Belled.. M-re.-C.«.irey ana «rs. a. i. laium ana ,k„ „i„. v-i <___
Mrs. John W. Holbrook.
The next meeting will be at the 
Methodist Church February 7lh 
with the Literary Department in 
charge.
dill presented the glfia to her from, 
the Lee Clay Products Company i 
and the school children.
Nell Davis of Ashland sang the 
“Wassail Song" handed down in 
famiiily.
etarns From Visit I Preston Jones from
an operation on Saturday for ap- a two'^wSf Sslf wll!^‘Xiverin and^Hope san^a wiSu
pendicitls: She is getOng along very ^Penns> .vagia,_____________________ j
pON'T SLEEP WHEN velvet and plumed hat sang “Lord
GAS PRESSES HEART Thomas."
ippn h^-r-aiisp Blzsdene of Morehead
s--?s;,,^rHiii..'^;'Se,cr-
twin sisters, Loralne and
Betnma To Pn. Home 
Mrs. Martha Jacox retunerd 
Jier home in Dubois, Pa., Saturday,
the death of her sister-ln-law, 
Gertrude Snyder.
■Miss Jean Luzadt
her mother, Mrs. James Luzader 
to her home in Jenners, Pa.. Tues­
day to spend two or three weeks 
tttere.. She expects to resume her 
- 'dancing classes some time within 
a month. '
Son Born To Montjoys
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Montjoy, Friday. Jahuary 13 
at the hospital in Lexinpon. The 
baby.has been named Richard HI.
Mr?. Montjoy was formerly May 
Jone^. stenographer at lee Clay 
Products Co. . '
. AuaAd Robinson Burial ;
■ ^Iff McClellen and Fratik Robin­
son Sr„ left Tuesday for'Ralnelle,
j :
If you can't
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One 
dose usually relieves stomach gas
pressing oh heart. Adlerika cleans , <r i . ' , a 'r. —
BOTH upper and lower bowels. Tackett, sang Lord Spare
. _ _ Me Ovi • All Annthoi. Voop”At All Leading Drug Stores
FRIDAY A SATURDAY t0-2t 
Tommy KeUy, Ann GlUis In 
PECKS BAD BOY AT THE CIRCUS 
Tom Tyler In 
FEUD ON THE TRAIL
SUNDAY & MONDAY 22-23 
Ctandette Colbert. Herbert Marshall 
Bert Lahr In “ZAZA”
TUESDAY A M'EDNESDAY »-2S. 
Janet Gaynor, Doug Fuirbiinks. Jr. 
THR YOUNG IN HEART
'JeoUuf? 
* Not now/
.. . (hanki to BUek. 
DnsttaL Often that 
droopy, tired reeling is caused 
by eonstlpttian, an everyday 
thief otf enersj-, Dan't put 
With IL Try the fine I 
vegetable mediclna that sta-
■ e Ovi • ll nother Year,” and 
j “Little iJes.sie."
Musical selections; Bert Clifford, 
' Addle - Brown, William Smith and 
Junior Miller.
I Kith Old Merchant




; Edna. Eula, and
"You’ve Blotted my Happy School 
Day"





did friend 1^' I
Song. Beaulah Jones 
“Babes In The Woods,” Fanny 
and Lucy Hall.
Polk Songs and Folk Dances ... 
Small children, Mrs. Click's room 
"Down. In the Valley,” by the
THURSDAY A FRIDAY 20-27 
Zebu. Raymond MaHHie In 
DRUMS
SWEET HEART Soap Chips 
ARM & HAMMER Baking Soda
Our Oirn






. BOKAR COFFEE 
WHITEHOUSE MILK
5 1b. box 25c 











1 lb. bag 
4 tall cans
WASHINGTON TTHEATRE 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY 20-21 
Will Bill HIrkock In 
FRONTIER OF '49
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY 
Dianna Durbin. Mrivyn Douglas, 
'acklft Cooper In 
IT CTHA ERTAIN AGE
WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY 2S 
A 26 Horaphiry Dogart, Kay
Francis In 
KINK OF THE UNDERWORLD 




FOR Tins MO: ACTRESS
rarirobe Ktclptj
'ideal for hor own pertondl use. 
Designed erjjcially for to a
k to the ensemble wb'eh
has a three-quar.Lr box ecat lined 
in woodsman green. iU maicaing 
note repeated in to shirtmaker 
blouee. SLk Liaid in brown oat* 
lines tonrcklhe and outside bloose
poeksta. Again arida it used for to 
Robin Hoed type liat with ita sky- 
reaching 5ea;h:r, bat gold felt fhds______. ...........bat gold fe._____
favor for the hat r/lileh Mias Parker 
wears with.hcr a''')red suit 
Stepping out is more fun when 
to dress-up cnsc -.ble Is a short 
qailted rcao crepe jacket, coUarlesi 
with aII-ron..d pleated ekirt, end on 
eeUque chatelaine with ticy dancing 
fignree gracing the jacket 
“And I don’t even hnvo to worry 
about a golSng eastntne or banging 
pajamas. My ehedeerboard green 
and black suit with pljiMn glo'-ns 
and shoes vrill help me hit for par; 
and I’m looking forwfird to hours of 





B. H. Knaoe, Pastor .
Sunday School •..........9:46 a m.
Morning Worship . 10:4B a. m. 
Training Sendee , .. p m
Prayer Meet (Wed 1 . 7:15 p. m.
THE CHURCH OF GOD .
m-zi
Wed. Choir Practice .
MOREHEAD NETHODIBT 
CHURCH '
Hev. C. n. Trayner Pastor 
Church School 9:45
Mr. Dudley Gaiidill, Supt. 
Mornlns Wcrshlp . , 10:45
Young Peoples Meet 
inlor League
THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Morning Worship .................. 10:45
Sermon; THE NEW TESTAMENT 
CHURCH
Sunday School ................'........ 9:45
Bveqlag Worship.........................7;i6
Young People’s Guild .................6:16
Junior Christian Endeavor .. 5d» 
Mid Week, Sendee, Wed . . 7H0 
Last week was the first meeting 
of the Junior Christian Endeavor. 
This Society is for children tip to 
12 years of age. AH children are 
I urged to come to the meeting of 
this new organization.
On February 8. the Brotherhood 
Dinner is planned. Similar dinners
______ ^ ^ 25c




A. &P. SLICED BREAD
NAVK BEANS
PRUNES Medium Size 
EVAP. APPLES & PEACHES
Green BeansTOMATOES.




"•'1} be held throughout the whole 
n." ^ Dlsciples^rniherhood. There 
6:16, will be radio broadcasts, to which
I ray*r . Iqet
6:15; the group \ 
700 Jng. Watch 
-DO menu. '






P.&G. SOAP, WHITE NAPTHA 
LIFEBOUY Toilet Soap
WALDORF
SCRATCH FEED “Daily Egg", 
UYING MASH
DAIRY FEED 16 percent p rotea
Large 11-2 lb loaf 9c
10 31c
4 lbs. I9c 
pound 10c
4 25c
32 oz. can 21c 
6 boxes 19c
g Pound PeU 25c
pound 10c 
Large 32 oz Jar 23c
Tull Can ^ ^ £






FRESH FRUIT - VEGETABLES GUARANTEED QUAUry MEATS
KSvl::!!: HEAD LETTUCE Ig. 2 for 15c CAUUROWER, each - - 15c 
FU. ORANGES 176s Doz. 20c 
FRESH CARROTS 2 bunebe 9c
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C.iU'fs of damijnc-.' in cellars and 
tasemeius, according io engineers 
av the Unlversiiy of Kentucky Col­
lege of Agrlouliure, are: Land that 
is flat of sloping toward the cellar 
■wall; lack of caycH-iroughs; failure 
to keep eaves-troughs and down­
spouts 1n repair and free of leaves 
or other debris; ground v<ater close 
to or higher man the cellar bouom: 
leaky plumbing, especially water 
pumps in the cellar; and condensa­
tion of air moisture.
The first step Is to locate, the 
cause of the trouble. If the land 
slopes toward the house, regarding 
is the only answer.
Of course, defective eaves-troughs 
and down spouts can be cleaned out 
ad repaired, usualiy without much 
expense .,
Ground water Is more of a prob­
lem and calls fora -t-inch tile drain 
i the outside at the bottom of
I be sold !es.s than i 
. ;of one solid wood. similar article
cost,.If not placed at the time of 
building, tile drains are generally 
more effective than any expendi­
ture applied inside. When the trend 
is open for placing the tile, there 
is a good opportunity to water­
proof or plas 
face of defecU'
PF.E WEE
Thursday, January 19, 2939
The charm of highly figured wood 
which are not puictjgil to use In 
thick sizes can be obtained by! 
using fare veneers. When very I 
thin veneer is cut from a beauti-' 
ful figured wood, several conse­
cutive layers will match In pattern 
so that beautiful symmetrical de­
signs can W' developed for .such 
lurniture as desk lops, table lops, 
or bed Steads. Again, curved and 
irregular surtace.s van be proiluc-l 
ed hy gluing veneer together in' 
shaped foims. This would be impos­
sible with solid lumber.
By. S. M. IGER
FACTS TO CON8IDEK 
WHEN BCYING SHEETS
Certain facts, about .such house­
hold furniture as sheets help the 
buyer to ^ good value for her 
money. A good sheet, according to 
clothing specialists af the Kentucky 
College of Agriculture, is firm In 
weave, Is practically free from siz­
ing, is tom rather than cut from 
the bolt, and Is hemmed with strong 
thread and short even stitches. 12 
to 1-1 to the inch. There are five 
main classes of sheets to choose
w ------- from. In the muslins there are
the outside sur- heavy weight, medium weight, and 
walls. Tills Is com- light weight, then there are fine
monlj- necessaiy with walls of tile 
or concrete block. ,
Condensation or sweating *re- 
fiueiuly cause.s dampness whlcli
hounts and percales.
■ A muilin sheet (hat looks sub- 
.'^umiial but has a low thread coun­
ty will prove to be. tvoven loosely
may eiToneously be lilamcd qn and will not wear' well. Muslin 
oth'^r factors. During warm vwalhor [.sheets taiisfactorily fon everj-day 
cellars, are generally coot: often-'hou.sehold use have a' finished 
limes below the dew point of the':hiead couiu ranging from 70 lo 80 
air in them. This leads to condensa-1 in tlje w-.irp and from about til to 




Almost ci*etyone has had the 
porienro of in.spoeiing a new picce.j 
of furniture anil hearing the-owner 
proudly say ‘This is solid; not 
veneer."
This befief that furnilura,made 
from solid woods si:^i«-ay* .super­
ior 10 that made of vehi 
rather common but not true? says 
Miss Ida Hqgman of the Kentucky 
College of Agriculture. One of the 
fine.sl .pieces of furniture in exis­
tence. a desk made for Louis XV of 
Trance, is made of veneers. Work- 
n kpent nire.,>'ears making it.
Both types of construction have 
their advantage.s. says Miss Hag- 
man. She lists the follotving p 
In favor of solid furniture:
•wood can be Carved. If any’ of the 
surface thips oft, the same kind of 
wood Is^ exposed. And if the piece 
needs reflnlshlng, it can be sand­
papered or planed down. It has no 
surface layers to loosen and 
off. an accident which may 
pen to poorly glued veneer panels.
Ort the other hand, a well-made 
veneered or “plywood" panel with 
three to five thin layers of wood 
glued together, each across 
-grain of the other. Is stronger in 
. some respects than a single board 
■of the same thickness. Usually it 
will not shrink, check, or warf) to 
.any serious extent. The cores of 
the vpneered parts may be made 
of softer, lighter, and cheaper lum- 
0 that the finished piece may
Qy MOM BANS BRIDES ViEAR 
VfHTTE.'CAUSE VTKSTAMDS FOB. 
«>URltV A**B Jffy- WHV OO THE 
MEM ALU VKAO. eLACK<9
Sheets marktfl other/ than 
should lie sold at a lowi-r lYice than 
first. For general use. most potv 
108 inche.s 
lengths, for a single lied, n.'l 
Inches wide; for ;i twin ti.-d or 
throe-<|iianer bed. 72 inchp.s; for 
a double bed. 8J or 80 inehes wide.
i:ff--rer.i weights. If a -sheet is light 
in weight it may Ito because it is 
made of very fine yiiins, as in a 
percale sheet, aithoiigh it may he 
heeaii.se it i.s .sleazy ami poor ln!|*lv prefer sheets 
quality. ’
Sizing may make a .sheet appear 
heavy when it is really light 
weight and low in thread coimi.
"i’ure finish" means the minimum 
amount of sizing needed to kct/t> 
the threads from breaking in the 
looms.
A (textile expert
ment to measure "breaking strength j 
but the cu.stomer must go by lhe( 
label information or this point, if 
given. Medium-weight sheets should 
range from S5 to 70 pounds in the 
wrap direction and from 41 to GI 
pounds in the filling.
Whi'ti a shi'gi I.s lalieled a •'fir.st", uire In the agric-uluire conscrva-1 l•■^^llt)wil!g are the number 
or a ''t.andard qualiiy" this mCans iiion program. Farmers .at thelplanis rt-iiuired 
that it- i.s pnicik-alb' free from j general si-^ions and at the meeting' various dlsianie.->: It by H feet, 1,8-10;
weaving imiicrfcciions, such as un-[ fig- .stork raisers will .u-ar afwul li liy 0 feet. 1.21U; 7 by 7 feet. S«i; 20
y.irns. or thick or thm4)laces.' prislu. lng lu-tler hay .iml grass, by 20 feet. 108; 25 liy 2.'> feet, (i!i; ;W
first,* feeding di.-iillory slop. ;'lf:ilfa moH-[hy 30 feet. -18; 35 by 35 feel, and
silage and other <rops; the'-10 by 40 feet. 27. ^
pnMlticiion of Itybrid cern, and 
fomakmg more nionej- from 
dairy and beef catile, -heep and 
hogs
of her liooks, lectures, and inierpre-1 the convention will be Mrs. Louise 
■ larion'aj Geneva as.<-mtilu-> Shar-1 Dieseher, of Kansas, well-known 
;ng honors with the signora during' peace advocate.
H.4V PA8TfRE>\8TOrK
Thousands of acres tiirnetl from 
instru-ieuliivated crops to hay^nd pas- rash.
FOK SALE 1!»R Ford coup 
motor No. 281675b will be offered 
tor sai-i Monday, January 7lh at 
1:00 o’ci.hck p. m. ai I.^wis Garage. 
Vale, Ky.. at public auction. Terms,
Bu^ess Guides
Laughing Around the World
With IRVIN S. COBB
Declined With Thanks
A HONEV ST.ATE
Kentuiky is considered a good 
toney .-uite, and there art- .cevera! 
lieekeeper.s who ir.aka a comfortable 
iving frtfm bet-s L E. ^Gopch, 
Nicholasvilic, pi e'idc-iii of the Ken- 
;ucky Beekeepers' .Association, will 
speak on "How 1 manage My Bee.s. 
Sevci-al other speakers will discuss 
bee management. Including James 
llamideion. noted apiculiurlsi of 
e United States department of 
agi-ieulture.
WO.UEN IN WOKU> AFF.AIRS
The homemakers Interest 
world problems will be recognized 
hy two outstanding speakers 
the Farm and Home Cor
Ry O, E, Johnston 
DiMor, BuiiBM Traiainc
rpHB shortest delliiHlOD of ssles- 
1 oiuublp is — service. ETcry 
salesman should remember that cue 
m why service la Important is 
It builds In the mind of the 
buyer a feeling of satlstacUon and 
conBdence that mokes the one-time 
buyer into a steady customer.
The moat soccessfal sales e . 
in any reUIl store Is the one who 
undersiatidB the merchandise he Is 
■eUlng and the customers who buy. 
The lob of aelllns the right article 
to the rlcbt person Is of great Im- 
poruoee. Many persons appreciate 
having a clerk inquire as to the use 
which is lo be made 
article and U Is often
8yniVlN.S.COBB.
A YOUNG Italian came a. s cnn.lHate 
^ judge silUng at White Plains, New Y«
Gas Gas All Time
ura. Jaa. ytller asvt: "Om sb mr •coin, 
act) wai *0 bad I cooldn’t t«t or •■••p,
wlah, alMP Soft, nover felt Mttar.'-
At all leading
.1 •
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ANHOUNCEMENT
I will be away for a short time but will return to
Economic
Highlighls
B teaching my ^
Dancing Classes
Within A Month
Watch for a later t
JEAN LUZADER
DANCING ITIACHER
I of the year is the
low of Jt7 In March, and that the 
upturn will set in then, and bring 
It to the 120 level in the late fall.
Similar, and more particularized 
views, are held by Roger Babson. 
In a long optimistic article predict­
ing conditions in 1939, he observes, 
"Total business by the end of 1939 
will be as good as—perhai
TiE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE
PageSevi^
t ps even
economic forcaster’s heaven. Within i better than—at any year end since 
the last fortnight every business 11929-^obs, wages, retail sales.
publication and economist of con- 
iequence has devoted great effort 
to actlcipUating the future. Guesses 
as to details of the business picture 
naturally vary considerably—but, 
j generally speaking, there is very 
little disagreement among the ex- 
I perts over the picture as a whole. 
With .hardly a dissentlnrvoice, they 
forecast boldly that 1939 will be a 
year of progress.
stocks and e n farm prices should
are no ‘hedges' tacked on to my fore- 
as there were in several times 
past—Today ! can see no reason 
why. the tides of recovery should 
not carry us vlgoroussly forward— 
perhaps even to new highs since 
ia29,"
Mr. Babson then lists a number 
of what he regards as strongly favor
Two forecasts'are of unusual in-|aWe factors. These Include: 
leresi. Paul Mallon reports that iBTOwth of 7.000,000 In our popula- 
"Mr. Roosevelt’s banallions (of .tlon since I1I29; a multitude of new 
figures are unanimous for probaily ' inventions; deferred, demand 
the first time in Now Deal hl8torj«-jKO«i>-: government 
j Government economists now all ex- 
‘pect a mild slackening of industrial 
•activity In the nexi three months,
sprii
rong summer, and Au< 
fall-winter year end." To
due less "business baiting"; the 
pemling hoom in building.
purvey of a numbbr of other 
’or||isU* Indicates that the fore-i 
going, opinions are typical. Some' 
of Ihe • •
a sort of readjustment period, they 
1^11 It. Co be followed by 
rise, a ,s 
stronger
put it precisely, the.se eeonoml.sOi 
think, according to Mr. Malion. that
imlustriaf production (which Is at _______ ___
on the chnrts'ai this writing) P“^N(rtmiHy purchasing, due to 
^will gradually uper off. reaching a expanding demand for power and 
t^nspoptaiion services. And It is
dark spots in the busines/ 
set up are brightening. It Is believ­
ed. for instance, that there will be 
improvemlm in railroad and
EXPERT SERVICE
And when we soy EXPERT, we mean just that. 
We are equipped to give you the be«t service on 
your radio. Our equipment ^ th latest and best. We 
have prepared ourselves, not only with the best of 
esjpiipment, but we abreast of the latest <ievelop> 
mrats in our field, so that we are' prepared at any
I
instant to give you service that satisfies, service that 
is expert
If your radio is in need of attention, call us. We 
guarantee our work.
Perry Garage & Radio Service
RUSSELL PERRY, RIrg. Horehead, Ky.
a ifOT number 
for winter days
EttfuilUot—tajya
■ FB^ARE it out on a clear, crisp day 
when the frost nips through the 
aunshinte and there's tingle in the gir! 
Put it up a^inst a long pull-A brief, 
brisk dasb^ twisting, winding traill 
We want to show you bow much hm 
winter- ooald -be-if only you had a. 
BuickI
Vouli press on the treadle^d 6nd 
the thrill of the ski«run in the buritof 
.ready povm from the baTclp wfais* 
pering, great eight engine.
You'll swing around a ourve-and find 
the poised sureneaa of the figure* 
skater in the way this Buick answers, * 
even on winter's slippery roads.
You’ll brace yourself for a rut or 
bump-onty to discover tfaat BuiCoil
springing has alr«^y ironed it out 
You’D look out ov/r Ae wide horizon 
—and know winter's beauties better 
throu^ windows that let you seel 
You’ll start when you want to start, 
stop when you want to stop. You’ll 
haye a car that’s new, and fit, and 
sound.
This Bulek, you know, it easy to buy- 
eosts less than o year 'azo, lets than 
you'd expect, lets even than some 
sixes.
And, we might add, it’s easier to get 
deliveries now then it will be later; so 
we hope we’ll be seeing you-tooni
Hm, Om M«Cnilrr‘i b>o».b,-W<»> di 
Ml NSC STATIONSI<S : -1 Ml NSC STATIONSI
bag Bubkr
BROW^ MOTO R C d M P A N Y
I hoped fhai Congress will uke 
|j' toward elimin. 
problL'm.'i that i 
iwo basic industries.
Best of all. perhaps, is the be­
lief that expansion. In manufactur­
ing and mining will create an in­
creased demand for durable goods, 
ad thus spur the long dormant 
heavy Indu-strtes. If that happens, 
a tremendous amount of employ­
ment will be created, and all com­
merce will feel the good effects. 
.So far, recovery has been largely 
tonfinod lo consumer’s goods in- 
ilusiries. due in a largo measure to 
government relief spending; there 
^can be no real prospcriiy, as any 
leconomi.si can tell you, until dur­
able goods show a comparable im­
provement. ;
Thus^H|l|Meslic situation is 
relatidfiil^Hji^he international 
.situat^|||Bp as tad as it can
The United States U very close 
to a complete severance of diplo­




Aitflior of **Hmv ip Win FriaA
said in have hsen afflicted last year, 
and nine .siate.s were added to the 
list of iutc:^ reporting losses.
It ha.s been esubllshed that mos- 
(luitoes are one of the carriera of
WILLIAM SHAKEiSPEARB .
him white he lived. A hundred 
years after his death his name was 
still .practically unknown. Yet since 
that time millions of words have
Senator Key Pittman, chairman of written about him; he has
the poum Foreign. Relations Com- more comment than any
mittee, has announced that he sharpened
i favors cutUng off trade with the; his wisdom teeth on a goosequill 
Reich, and many other influential IP®"; thousands of people, every 
congressmen agree with him. Legls-'>««'■• pligrlraage to the place
lation toward that end will probably, "'here he was born, 
ta introduced this session. Our state | U for one, was there in 1921. I
Department has taken the strong- <o wander cross-country from 
est possible stand against Germany! Stratford to Slattery—trending the 
representations-—and has gone to fields swept by his eager feet, when 
lengths that are rarely reached in as an awkward 
discussions with a “Friendly" pow­
er. And in Germany, the controlled 
press conUnues its campaign of al­
most unrestrained abuse directed 
at this-government and the officials
—which, according to almost alliWhately, but Anne Hathaway, 
the foreign authorities, would mean eight years older than himself. From 
war with Russia and her allies, the very start, their marrage 
Trustworthy polls sin England show af miserable farce. Time and again 
the British peopUi’s distrust of in his plays, he warns men against 
Hitler growig, along .with the sad marrying older women—and a: 
belief that they will have to fight'matter of fact, he lived with Anne 
him one day. Hathaway very little of the time.
Our relations with Mexico remain I of his married life wa» passed 
unsettled, due to President Card-M" London, and he probably re- 
enas' expropriations of American- turned to hU family no oltener than 
owned farming and petroleum 
properties. And going farther South
in charge.
The belief grows that Germany 
will take steps this year toward 
acquiring the rich mineral and agrl 
cultural lands of the Soviet Ukraine
country boy, he hur­
ried to keep tryst with his sweet­
heart. Anne Whately.
Little did William Shakespeare 
suspect then that his name would 
ring down the tlenturies In a paeon 
of glory. And, fortunately, little did 
be suspect that his Idyllic young 
love was doomed to sorrow and to 
years of regret.
Shakespeare's bride was not Anne
I once asked Doctor S. A. Tan- 
nenbaum. who has written a num- 
l>er of books on Shakespeare, if 
^ere was proof absolute that Wil­
liam Shakespeare of Stratford-on- 
Avon wrote Shakespeare's plays. 
And he answered that we are as cer 
tain of that as we are that Lincoln 
spoke at Gettysburg. Yet many 
people claim that Shakespeare didnt 
even exist, and dozens of books 
have been written to prove that 
his plays were really the work of 
Sir Francis Bacon, or the Earl of 
Oxford.
sleeping .sickness, which may i 
c-ount fjr thu fact that it is less pre­
valent in winter. It usually begins 
10 appear in late -May or June.
A vaccine has been developed 
which is said to be effective in pro- 
mmunlly which lasts 
months, and probably 
longer. Two injections are given a 
week apart, vaccination khould be 
done in early spring, before o»e- 
quitoes spread the disease.
Kentucky has 232,000 horses and 
231,000 mules, according to the cen­
sus of January, 193t>, witn a total 
value of about $52,000,000.
FASHIONS FOR 1939
"1 can’t go—I haven’t a thing to 
wear!” Husbands often are compell­
ed to hear wives make this com­
plaint many times a-year. It will.
be fashionable for Kentucky's 
homemakers to say that after the 
Farm and Home Convention, be­
cause clothing specialists will dl^ 
ciiss fashion trends the final day 
I of the convention. Clever women 
, can be smartly dressed at low cost,
It will be brought out.
sUIl. we find Nazi and Fasicl in­
fluences continuing their steady 
growth in Pan and South Ameri-
artse out of Mussolini's demands 
certain French possessions. 
Hitler backs Italy In this—Delaid- 
ler says the French will fight
To panbrollsteak; Use steak 1 
to 2 inches thick. Place in a «ig«Hiig 
hot pan and reduce to low heat Im­
mediately. Continue cooking in the 
open pan at low temperatures about 
20 minutes* on one side and then 
tuhi and cook-20 minutes on the 
other side.
year.
We. in America, think we are 
having hard Umes now; but 
Shakespeare's day. one half 
populatioiT of Stratford was living 
on public relief. Most of the people 
were illiterati. N.-ll!ier Shakespeare 
father nor mother nor sister 
dau^tar nor Band-daughter could 
either read or write.
The man who was desUned 
become the power and glory of Eng 
land literature, had to leave school 
when he wai thirteen and go 
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milked cows, sheared the shseep, 
churned the butter, and helped tan 
leat-her and soften hides.
But, when he died. Shakespeare 
was a wealthy ptan by the aUnd- 
ards of his day. Within flv* years 
of his arrival In London, he 
making good money as an actor 
bought shares in two theatres, he 
I dabbled in real esute, he lent 
money at a righ rate of interest, 
and presently his income waa three 
hundred pounds a year. The pur- 
chasing power of money then was 
about twelve times what it is today 
so that when Shakespeare was 
forty-nve, hr had an Income of 
somethbig like $20,000 a year.
Shakespeare had been dead seven 
years before all his plays were pub 
llshed in book form. Today, if you 
would like to buy a first ediUon, 
•you can pick up a pretty excellent 
copy in New York for something 
like a quarter of a million dollars. 
Yet Shakespeare himself probably 
hundred dollars for. such plays as 
neer got the equivalent of even six 
Hamlet, Mad>eth, or A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream.
8LBEa>ING SICKNESS 
HORSE DISEASE IS 
FOl'ND IN KENTUCKY
Sleeping sickness, which has 
been killing horses in many states 
avas responible for the loss of one 
horse in Central Kentucky, accord 
Ing to laboratory te.«U made at the 
Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Lexington. This is said to be the 
first authentic case of the horse 
disease in Kentucky, although 
s have been reported from Wes­
tern Kentucky, but there were no 
laboratory tesU to ebnfinn the 
clinical diagnosis.
The sleeping sickne&s disease has _ 
been reported in 39 states, including glnl6 and Indiana, and from the 
several states bordering on Ken- fruit bells of this state will be speak 
tucky. About 100.000 horses are ers.
FRUIT, MICE AND AAA
A: the two-day sessions of the 
Kentucky Horticultural Society, 
fruit growers will be told how to 
produce better fruit, how to con­
trol mice and other pests, the use 
of. tobacco in spray.s; and hear a- 
bout the government program for 
orchard growers. Strawberry grow- 
in is making big strides in Ken-' 
tucky. Specialists from the U, S.
Stark March of Dimes,
lommittef CEurT^trioN
OF THF Pf ^Sent'S JAY
3®^ V 5-
Keith McrgaB. Chairtnan ef the CommlttM fee the Celebratioa •( 
the PmidcDl’t Birthday, phn the first March ot Diam tattoa ea 
Arthur Carpenter. Director of Orguiratloii lor the Matoa of Te>- 
aessee. Keotneky and North end South Carolina. Mr. CarpenUr 
recei^ ed Lie Brsi bution durtne a eall at Mtlonal beadouarten la 
New Vurk City All (he sthtea ander Ua direetlM are aolidly unKad 
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The FEUD at 
SINGLE SHOT
By Luke Short'
and ihai \\ awshini iliey 
ed a pass ihai lopIftHl a 
lake ihe across th« mountain to the 
east sloiie. The pass was narrow, 
guai'iicil hv two iiotural ran|iparts 
of fotk. i
As they wore,about to enter it. a 
voice haded them!
•Uon’i come no; further."
-Shci up. Cassidy.” Lew vailed
I -Where's the r^ head?” Cbssiiy 
asked.
bluffing cml tliat 
Would kill .Mary alM Winters after 
hp had tortured hinj to deaih,
|•T'1I sign." Dave said weakly. 
;"Good.” Sayri-s said jovially. He 
tQok a pen fruin a shelf nu.ir hy 
along with a twiile of ink. I)a\e 
signed hU name.
:‘T reckon there's not much-to say 
to a coyote like you Sayre.s.” Dave 
.■aid. his voice trembling with a sup 
ressed rage. "Excepi this; If I live
a the folds of
r. jho' .............
ruiw?;- He .sneordti. His face, .slid .and slai.ped Chinch-si face, 
into sullen upline^-. "I.c-t’s g« that ihl t.n^nuciot.s man groane. 
horaliiv off. I-m goin- to se<t i„m.U,s| erect.
my fisi will K;. down hi.s ibruai.1 ■-.Still feel- i,ke curlin' your lail. 
"1. reckon you | won'l." a ,vui;-e Clfinc-hJ" S.-tyres asked, 
di-awlctl from jheidnor. Thd pian! Chinch RLre.1 ai him. 
dho had >iK)ken ;«;-,s lounpins a-.*, t-Vow get .suddleil and hightail 
uainsi the door. Up was .so big and|il.'f Sayre.s ordered. ••Crowell's-wail 
in?, (let Bt.in'. Chinch sltink oui, 
hnd Sayrvi turned to Lew. ••T-ok.-
wpuld a rattlesnake.
Chinch • stepped forward. "What 
i-Aicncd jaboui that promise?" 
iiUd see J Saytes shruggjjjL "Go ahead.” 
indows Chinch sieppeoup to Dave, who 
was. still seated, planted his feet 
firmly and drew back his hand^ 
Dave lung^ out of his chair and 
drove hfs bleeding fi.si into Chinch's 
idlttp hl.s sprawling acros.s 
1 ami
i lay inert.
j Sayres laughed. Laughlne off the 
iw's thei hero j table, he walked over 'to the Dunk
"Fat's after him," Lew growled.
It was dark when they 
the ranch buildings. Dave t 
•nothing but several lighted wi 
in a building lucked in i 
jagged rocky hills.
The door was immediately opened 
and Letv called for a lantefn. A 
sandy-haired cowpuncher came out 
with it and Dave recognized liim is ! the room  into a buiik where tic 
the man who had stuck up {}uii
iin llu» rr.Tin I
ThurMtiay, January 19, 1939
inswered. 
"Tlicre 11
NOTICR . Hens from which hatching eggsjfalfa or lespedera hav in racks in
, All persons having claims ngaln-st , will he used should have access to the house. A gallon of milk per Ih i 
here,” the Estate of Harry Mulleu, Clear-,Ki-vc.n range. If such green feed i.s I'nens mav he fed in addition to mj,h
she thought and swung the door j field. Ky„ will present the 
open further. jme, duly proven; for payment, on
She looked at the envelope lying 
there as if intended for her. On 
il was written In bold letters. To 
yop.
(
tall that his hea<l almost tom-liod 
the lop of the door. His light h;
ippierl. His,fciuii 
lis ItizyJ tlo<ely wcTc even and h la  smile 
winnlns.lis a woman's \Vas this i 
Sayre.s that Fat h^d inentionod?"
Chinch ^-hirled *io glare .-^t t 







"Cut It.” Sayres snapped, "Step in 
Turnei-."
Dave went In. 'Ithe in.side of the 
sliac-i: showt"! doiilile-decked 
liunks .surroundinH a large la le' 
which ijoilles. c-al'ds 
were scaiiereit.
-Sll down." -Sayces .said pojiteiy. 
‘■Like a smoke? 'Ihe asked Daw. 
"I wouid." Dave answered. , ' 
Sayre.s Ifl a dg-.urftte a-id pul il 
in Dave's mouth', -^hey .sat quietly. 
Dave with »nse iriuscles, untjl the 
three other men cgme in. ' 1
Sayres turned tojchinch. "Sbddle 
up. Yoi/ got to tajtr the paper to
laughed soTily. "If you’re 
boy. Chinch, and don’t sulk, I might 
give you a poke at him,''- 
"Wonderin’ what v,-c'ie talking 
about Turner?" Sai'res said. ' ' 
Dave shrugged carelessly ; and 
watched Sayres take a paper frhm 
his shin pocket, unfold it. and lay 
it on the ubie.
"That’s a deed to your.half of the 
D Bar T," Sayres said evenly. 
’-You’re here to sign It." ■ 
"Maybe," Dave said.
Sayrei laughed easily. “You take 
a lot of spookin.’ tjon'L_you?” Over
member, and to tell Hank. Ci-owell 
has got to 1)0 locked up, but he 
mu-'-n'i suspect that we know he's 
conueried with the dynamitin'! 
Hank has got to lock him up on- a 
phony charge and hold him tlll'l 
get bBck."
"All right." Laredo said soberly, 
"but you belter write Hank a note 
explainin' that. f
Rosy described CrowWqiiickly. 
•Hang around the clerk ^n the hotel 
and have him point Crowell out to 
you. And have Hank hold him till 
I get back.
Rosy started for the door, stop­
ped in mistridc, and hesitated | > 
ninniem. Then iie returned to the 
h.-ir picked up the pencil ami wrote 
;iito(l»cr note.
U lead;^
Quinn: ' Mary Winters is in 
., lowa. and so Is winters. .Keep 
i i'an eye on him. 'itami.
il i He liamled H lo Laredo '-Ar^l 
r d ami jaivc ilii- to Quinn over at ilie Fi-tH' 
Throw "
High, siif wanted to a.-k him :i 
Wlu-ii H<),y I,-ft .Mary ni the Mil-' . 
ihous;iiul qul■^tillns. liui his frown 
stopp‘-d her. Slie didifl even know 
why lie wa.s m sueh b hurry. 
Hammond liveti, .die mouniihL^aiirl 
After asking at a store where 
in lite.li.uk i-qom and put i I'oilv down the street. The house 
those leg irons j>n him.’’ was hi ilie edge of
FOR SALE: 1!)3S Ford coup 
motor No. 2816750 will be offered 
I for sai-* Monday. January 7th 






he had, then feed‘clover, al-jand grain.
aoRasami«RKH8SR»s»»iiKi;
If you got no douf.*
I'oM Hand I $hough
ANOTHER REASON WHY WE.
Heal 'Em Up & Cool 'Em Down
-:-Call 71-:-
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.
Cbeek Below And See V Yon Here 
' Aay Of The Signs
rsnkiim-t c''o!l!^nd *'hH? N.IuIT^b




pave wa.s pronded; into a. one- 
i-oijm addition at the rear of the
shack which served as a storeroom, ............
i^f port.s. He was iiandcuffeil. settled i walked .slowly to Ihe door, it waj ; 
Ithe floor f.icing the log wall and ---------------------------------------------------- - |
RHEUMATISM!
ailllVi PAIN IN MW MIHUTft
thr wr.Tlc niilrtlr—mi,.' ..li.v 
w.it^l pn»n, lo y..„r .•tL.fBrtInn
.".'K'-ut.'ffiiltKj'i.S;!
gii^ chain I 
addition.'When they t
manacled with a log 
Ihe drop log of the 
finisheil.
came in ,:i> look the. job. 
after grunting hi.s approval left | 
with the other two. I.ew'sslammiMl 
[ho iloor .shut ..fier'Itini. luit i; 
swt,mg open a eoiiple of Inches- .-o 
that Dave <nuld see them moving 
in front of the i-rack occasionally, 
aiui'a dim shaft,of l.tiiit filiered imp 
the; room. , ^
Be- con-.:iicr»te! Doo’l cough' in publi 
Smith Ur.Khcn Cou^t Drup». (T»u kin
SwlhEm.Co.gliDi.psar.ilieorJJi'njse.'iteinlngVITAPIIA
"i''n, the vitaiuin chat raijcs the'rt-si of the mucous
membranes of the nose and thru.it .n y,. .; infections.
We Are Pleased To 
Announce
MR. HOBART JOHNSON
Is Now Connoted With
THE IDEAL BARBER SHOP
You will be pleased wilJi the high type of wo 
shop. We are specialists in our field.
IDEAL BARBER SHOP




"Get something to eat." Sayres 
ordered. - ,
Dave could hear the rittle 
ypan. His hand throbbed achi 
with (he pumping of his heart 
his fingers were stiff'and numb. 
Lying on his back andittaring at the 
celling he tried to read some son.se 
into all that had happened to him 
They were trying to gel the ranch. 
Why?
Lew's voice broke into his reverie 
"When’ll the girl be here?"
"Not very long now. We got 
get him out of the way," Sayre.s 
-saltL
.Dave fought down a cold wave'of 
terror and fear. A girl! That would 
be Mary. They were going to get 
her, bring her up here, and they 
were on their way r
his shoulder he Said. "Take off your 'hat. they were going 
^ns, boys, and uiliie him. 'like a coyote. And
Dave V 
guns, after which: theywatched them take ofMheirl'hey do to Mary when he  gat)iered ! Sayres’ voice, a little cl< 






the knots. j | "When you Jaspers get back from
"Turner,” Sayres began, "you’re this' next Job, you’ll find the girl 
goln’ to sign your ranch ovVr to a here. And If one of you mention 
- - a named Crowell, shall wk say? , Crowell's name in front of her. you 
askin I nilgbt ju$t as well give yourself up 
i’ forced to to the sheriff, because you'll be a
, Jtvtt IL-
i y t  I
piao ,
I’m glvin you one chance. J’m I
to sign without beln  
1 you?”•' Will '
"No,” Dave an-swered promptly.
"Tiiat’s too bad," Sayres' said 
softly. "Maybe I didn’t mak? my­
self, plain enough. We want; the 
' ranch. You sign your half away and 
the ^per is produced to your sister 
When she sees that you have, sign­
ed we expect her to sign her half 
away. We’re giving her quite a 






“Get that hammer. Lew." Sayres 
eald. Lew got a heavy hammer fn>m 
one of tbe ,t)unks: i
"Now spread hla left hand out. 
-palm down, on the table,” Sayres
Dii. F. ELLINGTON
DENTIST
HOURS; 8d0 — StO* 
THONB 26
DR. N. C. MARSH 
- CHIKOHBACTOR 
SUN HEAT KLECTRICAI) 
TREATMENT 
PHONE 160
DR. B. L. WILSON 
DemtiM
OOZY'_ THEATRE BVILDING 
rnoNE 140 Mf^REAO. KV.
KODAK FlUfS 
ELOPED
ONE UAY 8EKT1CB 
POST CARD SIZE 2»
8 Gbeiiy Border Prtato Up To 
Sfalt Orders PUled Prvaptly 
ART CRAFT STUDIO 
ConsoDMed Hdw. BldR.
xierea. 1,1
Sayres drew a ten-penny sidkel 
pjn his stUrt pocket and looked at5from
Dave.
“Observe this. Turner,’’ Sayr« 
said. "You see. I mean what I say."
Placing the spike point on the beck 
of Dave’s hand Just below the third 
Unger, he drove the nail thtPugh 
the flesh and into the table. :
"Now gel the axe," Sayres said.
X^w, white.faced. disappeared cut- 
side and came back with an axe.
“I might as well tell you the i««,
Turner." Sayres said, "I'm jgoing 
to gut your fingers off, one t(y one 
Are you such a fool. Turner, that 
. you think your slsie- can’t 
■ killed? If we wouldn't stop dt 
turing, do you think we’d s(op at, lool 
-kllUng her?" i ;, j foiinecika,
■ "Dave's face
dead man. Get that? She's got - 
be here without even hearing the 
name of Crowell."
Laredo sat bis. glass down and 
eyed the bandage on the head of the 
bartender.
"Where’d you get that?" he asked 
The bartender eyed horn sourly.
‘ I’m tellin you for the last time, l 
think you gave U to me last nl^t. 
Laredo’s gaze a little befuddled, 
and swept up to the mirror and what 
he skw made him blink, He turned 
slowly. 1
Rosy was standing by the swing­
ing fdoors. He looked around the i 
saloon, saw Laredo, and came over.'
"Oh, Lord. Again,” the bartender: 
moaned. I
• ’’Hello, Red. Hav edariok." La- j 
redo offered.
“You ^ber?’’ Rosy atked.
"Some." , ■ 1
"Where’s the sheriff?,I can’t find |
^Scratching
ITCHINCSKIWOmW;^
Erm the moA acubboni Itching Of eoaiiB. 
bintctuis. I'ltniilot. Bilili'ta'B foot. ra*a *011 
oibcr uxtvmBJlr caiL-ul tliLa •■atioea, 
luivkir ilcHt to pura, cnnllog.PPUM, I
cUa •ootha (he Irrltulon. Stops 




“Asleep, likely. What's -the trou­
ble?”
“Then youMl have to do It, Rosy 
saltL “First thing,, do you mind 
getijin’ In a scrap?”
Xaredo grinned. "1 never turned 
one doivn yet.” . |
^ right Second thing. Can) 
you tell me how I ga to SayTes’ I 
hang-out?" !
Laredo ^ve him detail^ dlrec- > 
tions and warned him,of look-outs.
“All right. Third thing." Rosy said 
"There’s a hombre here in town by 
> name of Crowell. Hank Lowe la 
ikln’ for-Wm." Rosy said. "He’s 
, ,, .._;i i , ,fwiih the dynamUin.'
pai'chmmt«ciiS Nop- get this careful. Crowell will 
be jhere ot the hotel registered. 1 
want you to pick a scrap wUb him 
fix It ,.up with Kank so that
HELP KIDNEYS
DOANS PILLS
L D 8 
AMD
HEADACHE 
due to colds 
1, Tablets 
I Drops 





ored now, partly from the; 
which he could endure, but mot 
from what Sayre.s had ju=t toW !
He knew now that SayrM friu not Crowell-Is arrested and locked In
Saturday, 21st
FROM 9:30 A. M. to 10:00 P. M._______
Two Truck Loads of Dishes
Baking Dishes—Cro(k( —Bowls — Cups—Saucers — 
Colored Dishes — Bowls 
1-2-3 Gallons — Latest Sfyle'
Dinner Sels—Reslaurant^
Dishes — 32-Piece Rainbow 
Sets
The most sensatioiial sales of fine china wa re in our entire history. Offered in various 
designs and colors.
EVERY PIECE MUST GO!
DON’T FORGTT THE DATE—SATURDAY, n.l
Ivals BARCiAIN Store 
Across From RegaFs
